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Vol. V. State Normal School, Bridgewater, Mass., February, 1889. No.1.
OLD TOWN HALL, BRIDGEWATER, 1840.
THE BRIDGEWATER NORMAL
SCHOOL OF 1840.
mHE school was opened September 9, 1840, in
"1" the Old Town Hall, with a class of twenty-
eight pupils, twenty-one of whom were ladies, un-
der the tuition of icholas Tillinghast, as Princi-
pal. The next day a convention was held in
Bridgewater, at which addresses were delivered
by Governor Morton, Horace Mann, and others,
and then the school started upon its career.
The Town Hall, pleasantly situated at the cor-
ner of Bedford and School streets, was a one-story
wooden building, forty feet by fifty, standing upon
a brick basement which was occupied as a dwell-
ing. The lot and basement were owned by a citi-
zen, and the Hall by the town. The town granted
the free use of the Hall to the Normal School, for
a term not exceeding three years. At the expira-
tion of this time the Hall was sold to the owner
of the lot, so that for the next three years the
school.lived in a hired house at a rental of fifty
dollars a year.
The interior of the H all was a large room divi-
ded by a matched board partition, without paint,
extending through the middle lengthwise, and so
constructed that the lower half could be raised
and the whole be in one room, or this half be
lowered, thus leaving the entering class with the
Assistant in one room, and the second-term pupils
with the Principal in the other. A small room for
apparatlls, and a dressing room for the ladies,
completed the suite of rooms occupied by the
School. The school room was furnished with the
primitive style of furniture, a pine board seat with
a straight back attached to the desk behind. A
high platform on three sides of the room brought
the teachers prominently into view before the pu-
pils. Here, in this simple laboratory, by the sheer
skill and genius of its Principal, the" experiment"
of a State Normal School in the Old Colony was
successfully performed. "The truth is," said
Horace Mann, in 1846, "though it may seem a
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paradox to say so, the Normal schools had to come
to prepare a way for themselves, and to show by
practical demonstration what they were able to
accomplish. Like Christianity itself, had they
waited till the world at large called for them, or
was ready to receive them, they would never have
come." History and Alumni Record.
GRADUATION EXERCISES.
(l RADUATION day dawned bright and beauti-
l:r ful, bringing many visitors, including of course,
friends and relatives of the graduates. The Legis-
lative Committee on Education did not honor us
with their presence, but among the visitors were
Mr. Horace E. Scudder, Mr.. Geo. H. Martin, Mr.
A. E. Winship, Rev. J. J. Cressey, and others.
The exercises were opened by brief devotional
services after which the members of the graduat-
ing class illustrated the methods and principles
of teaching, first; an object, illustrated by a Les-
son on the Study of a Bird, by Messrs. Leonard
and Abele, Misses Crandell, Gibbs, C. W. Eaton
and Ellis. Second: teaching a subject, illustrated
by a Lesson on Numbers, by Misses Leonard,
Lantz, C. E. Colton, Harrub and C. A. Colton.
Brief presentation exercises on the principles of
teaching were then given by Misses Lillis, Delano,
Worster, Hood, McLoud, Mr. Wilbar, Misses
N. M. Thompson, Macomber, K. H. Thompson,
Adams and DeNormandie. This part of the pro-
gram proved of very great interest to the audience.
The" Song of the Vikings" E. Faning, was then
rendered by the school under the direction of
Miss Prince, followed by gymnastic exercises con-
ducted by members of the school, under the super-
vision of Mr. Jackson.
After a brief recess, Principal Boyden, address-
ing Chairman Scudder, referred to the good health
of the school during the past term, the faithful
work of his associate teachers and the good re-
sults accomplished. "We have had two hundred
and twenty-nine members in attendance, and of
this number seventy are on the four years' course.
Our numbers are so large that we have not room
for the scholars. I am happy to say however that
we have plans of enlargement ready to show you,
that will make ample room for the work of the
school. Remember that our s;;hool has grown
during the past five or six years from one hundred
and seventy to the present number, which gives
us fifty-nine more in regular attendance than we
had. Our boarding hall has been more than full ;
twenty or thirty who desire to come in have to
find places outside the hall.
To the graduating class:
" I welcom'e you today as you assemble to re-
ceive your diplomas from the Commonwealth. It
brings you into a different relation than you have
before occupied. Now you go out as teachers to
take your place, and you will personally stand as
a centre of influence and power for good or evil,
and I hope it will be for good. I welcome you to
the teachers' fraternity of this state. Do all that
you can for others, remembering that by so doing
you are helping yourself. I ask you as you go
forth into these ranks to remember your Alma
Mater. Our ranks are constantly being broken.
Some are going into different professions. The
boys and girls you are to deal with are soon to be
men and women, and it depends upon your influ-
ence and proper training of their minds what kind
of a community we shall have. It is your duty to
seek to improve the quality of the character of the
child. Now I give you these words in closing:
make the most and best of yourselves, by doing
the most and best you can for others, especially
the children."
Chairman Scudder then presented diplomas to
the following members of the graduating class:
Marguriete Louise Lillis, Clara Emveste Colton,
Nellie 1\1 aude Thompson, Helen Jackson Gibbs,
Emily Drew Delano, Merton Channing Leonard,
Anna Ingalls Crandell, Julia Anna Ellis, Annie
Augusta Macomber, Mary Adelaide Worster,
Mary Louise Harrub, Francis Abele, Jr., Carrie
Alma Colton, Lottie Augusta Hood, Kate Hamil-
ton Thompson, Clara Williams Eaton, Bertha
Christena Leonard, Annie Isabel Lantz, Chester
Howard Wilbar, Abby Winslow McLoud, Susan
Yardley DeNormandie, Alice Pettee Adams.
Mr. Scudder then said: "I feel a strong inter-
est in the Nannal School of Bridgewater, and also
in those who are associated with it. If there was
anything the matter with the school I should be
the first to mention it. I think that you ought to
have the limits of your building extended. No
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teacher or pupil can work well in a tight place. If
you do not obtain the needed improvements it
certainly will not be for want of an exact state-
ment of wllat you need. I hope we shall get the
necessary appropriation.
This graduating class, which is now a unit in
purpose, is soon to be broken up. Whatever you
may have as your individual plans in life, there is
no doubt but what you are all looking forward to
teaching. You have not been learning things
here day by day for your own good merely, but
that others may receive them in turn from you.
You have got rid of the idea that education is
merely ornamental. To those about to enter the
actual work of teaching, I would especially recom-
mend the subject of reading in the public schools.
I would ask you to try the experiment in your
own schools. I think that no person who has
learned to read will ever forget how to do it. If
one reads well, it gives pleasure both to himself
and to his hearers. This power can only be ac-
quired by long and arduous labor, and you cer-
tainly will not waste the time of your pupils if you
give a fair proportion of it to reading." Mr.
Scudder here called upon Mr. Leonard, a pupil
of the school nearly fifty years ago, to say a few
words.
Mr. Leonard spoke warmly of the scenes and
recollections of half a century ago. He was a
member of the first graduating class, which con-
sisted of eight or ten students. In addressing
these Horace Mann ~aid, "Upon you depends
the success or failure of the Normal School
method." " We resolved to succeed or die in the
attempt" said Mr. Leonard, "and I think every
one of us did his best, although in many places at
that time Normal teachers were looked upon as
little better than maniacs." Mr. White followed
Mr. Leonard with a few appropriate remarks.
Mr. A. E. Winship said: "I want to say a few
words for the encouragement of these pupils. I
remember when our class had been here one year
we began to look forward to graduation. One of
the ambitious boys said that he would not stop
teaching until he received six hundred dollars a
year. We all laughed at him, but I guess none
of us stopped until we had received that. '* '*
The work in all our schools should be to stand
pupils upon their feet; to blend the activities of
the pupil into the forces surrounding him so that
he shall work in harmony with them; to make the
pupil loyal to destiny." Mr. Winship spoke feel-
ingly of the good influences exerted by his early
teachers in the onnal School, especially by Miss
Woodward. In closing Mr. Winship referred to
the success of Supt. Howland of Chicago, in read-
ing standard selections to the pupils of the public
schools. .
Mr. Ceo. H. Martin made as usual, a brief but
felicitous speech, and Rev. J. J. Cressey spoke a
few words of encouragement to the graduates.
The valedictory of the two years' course, was
delivered by Miss Kate Hamilton Thompson of
Exeter, N. H., who read an essay entitled, "How
Shall we Teach." Miss Susan Yardley DeNor-
mandie of Kingston, valedictorian of the four
years' course, read an essay on "Arabian Influ-
ence on European Civilization." The exercises
of the day were closed by singing.
THE usual social reception was held in the
evening from seven to ten o'clock.
THE graduating class has presented the school
with twenty-five dollars for the use of the library.
It is probable that within a year the school will
have a library worthy of any Tormal School,
plans having been made for a two-story buiding,
to be devoted to library uses.
SENIOR RECEPTION.
mHE usual Senior Reception was held by Mr.
"1" and Mrs. Boyden in their parlors, Friday
evening, Jan. 18th. The guests from outside the
school were Miss Keith and Miss Holden from
the School of Observation, and Mr. Geo. H. Mar-
tin and wife.
After supper in the dining hall, short addresses
were made by Mr. A. C. Boyden, Mr. Murdock,
Mr. Jackson and Mr. Martin. Of the graduates,
Messrs. Abele, Wilbar and Leonard, and Misses
K. H. Thompson, . M. Thompson and DeNor-
mandie spoke a few appropriate words. The re-
ception closed with mutual good wishes from
teachers and pupils.
We regret that we are unable to fill the numer-
ous orders for the January number of the OFFER-
ING.
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WITH the present number the OFFERING passesunder the management of a new Board of
Editors, the members of the old Board having
retired from their position, with the exception
of Miss Bosworth, whose aid has already proved
invaluable to the new Board. So striking has
been the success of the OFFERING under the re-
tiring management that it would be superfluous
for us to mention it, but we cannot forbear to call
attention to the quiet but effective labors of Edi-
tor Gurney. Always courteous and obliging,
never in a hurry, yet always finishing his work on
time, the method and quality of his work may
well be imitated by his successors. Mr. Gurney
found in his assistants and in the Faculty most
efficient co-workers in devising valuable features
for the OFFERING. We are sure our readers will
unite with us it saying to each member of the re-
tiring Board, "well done good and faithful ser-
vant." It only remains for the new Board to
hope for the same hearty support and generous
aid from the teachers, students and graduates of
the school, which the OFFERING has received in
the past.
rnHE admirable series of articles, contributed by
"1" the Faculty, entitled" Valuable Reference
Books for a Teachers' Library" will confer little
benefit on those who merely glance over them but
do not use them. We need to do more collateral
reading on nearly all the subjects in the curricu-
lum and we are here given an excellent opportu-
nity to read the best books on each subject, selec-
ted by those who have the ability to judge of
their merits. Of course the hackneyed excuse of
"no time" will be given, but certainly the student
has as much time, as the teacher in active service.
Perhaps a plan now in operation in some High
schools and colleges would be useful. Reading
societies are formed, and a certain definite
amount of extra reading is required, if possible,
in a given time. After the reading is completed
a few well chosen questions are put, which serve
to test the fidelity and intelligence with which the
students have pursued their reading. Such a plan
often succeeds in keeping those up to good work,
who if reading individually and without the in-
spiration afforded by cooperation, would soon tire
of it and perhaps give it up altogether.
rnO the members of the entering class the OF-
"1" FERING extends its heartiest greeting, confi-
dent that they will appreciate the exceptional ad-
vantages now at their disposal, and that falling
into the spirit of Normal work, they will make the
few short years of their stay here, a period of
growth and preparation in all that shall make
them useful members of the large body of public
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school teachers, upon whose efforts the future
well-being of our nation so largely depends.
mHE OFFERING asks the cooperation of all the
."1~ members of the entering class in keeping our
school paper a success. Contribute something, if
only a question for the Studmts' Column. Putting
your thoughts on paper cultivates the power of
close, connected thought and definite expression,
and is a direct aid in preparation for class work.
UOLLOWING an intention of Editor Gurney
1" we have instituted a students' column, in
which all questions concerning the best methods
of work and related subjects will be considered.
\Ve ask the cooperation of teachers and students
in making this feature a valuable one.
WE have received, too late for publication inthis number interesting articles from the
wild West and the wooly South, and one from
ortheastern Aroostook. They will appear in
future numbers of the OFFERING.
WHAT TEACHERS TALK ABOUT.
Editor Normal O.lfering:
The inquiry in your paper some time ago, as to
the best way to prevent truancy, seems to require
an answer from one who has suffered from its
effects. I am aware that my method is not found
in the Teachers' Manual but it has proved very
effective i~ a country school.
Every three months a reception is given to all
those pupils who have not been absent without a
written excuse during that period. These recep-
tions are held Saturday afternoons and always
some simple amusement is planned.
If there is anything in this method contrary to
right principles of teaching, I sho,uld wish to be
told so. It certainly makes a great difference 111
attendance. '*' '*' '*'
What standard works can be read by children
from eight to twelve years old?
Is suspension the best means of punishment for
a Grammar school boy?
VALUABLE REFERENCE BOOKS
FOR A TEACHER'S LIBRARY.
ART HANDBOOKS.
Hammerton's Graphic Arts. Woltman and
Woerman's History of Painting, Dodd, Mead &
Co. Lubke's History of Sculpture, Dodd, Mead
& Co. Outlines of Historic Ornament, Redgrove.
Dictionary of Terms in Art, Fairholt. Mechani-
cal Drawing, Faunce. Art Topics, Farrer. Ros-
engarten's Architectural Styles. Principles of
Perspective, Henry Sears. Burchett's Principles
of Perspective. Mrs. Clement's" Handbooks on
Art" are excellent.
CURRENT ARTICLES ON EDUCATION.
m H E following articles will be found of in terest
."1~ to teachers. A Reign of Law in Spelling,
Dec. Forum. The eed of Another University,
Jan. Forum. Ths Future of the Country College.
Dec. Atlantic. The Athletic Problem in Educa-
tion, Jan. Atlantic. The New Psychology, The
American School of Art, Sept. New Princeton Re-
view. Intellectual Life of America, ew Princi-
ples in Education, The Education of the Masses,
Nov. New Princeton Revif!'li}. A Brahmin School-
Girl, Jan. Nineteenth Century. In the Chrzstian
Register of Jan. 31, the question" Can Morality
be taught in our Public Schools without Sectari-
anism ?" is discussed by over thirty prominent
clergymen and educators.
STUDENTS' COLUMN.
A student has mathematics and two or more
languages to study the same evening, is it best to
study the languages in succession, or to alternate
with mathematics? A.
Are long, early morning walks to be recommen-
ded? R.
Should hard study be indulged in before break-
fu~? W.L
We would suggest that in each of the above in-
stances, the questioner shou1d try the experiment
and give the readers of the OFFERING his (or her)
inferences. M.
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is stenography a required study in any of the
Normal or High schools of the state, and if so, in
what schools is it required? A. N.
ENTERING CLASS, FEB. 1889.
mHERE were thirty-five applicants for admis-
"1~ sion, twenty-nine of whom were admitted.
Following are the names of the successful candi-
dates: Geo. F. Adams, Frank H. Dame, Elwin
Damon, Wm. D. Davis, Merle. A. Drake, James
S. Hayes, Ralph P. Ireland, Samuel B. Paul, WaI-
ter S. Pierce, Sarah E. Bailey, Eleanor A. Barbey,
Winnifred E. Bates, Elizabeth W. Childs, Mabel
Cochrane, Hattie E. Dailey, Harriet E. Deans,
Esther M. Dickey, Emma M. Gardner, Lute \".'.
Hanscom, Elizabeth T. Higney, Barbara E. Hun-
ter, Edith M. Keith, Bertha M. Kingman, Mary
A. Leary, Almira G. Mayo, Josie H. Smalley,
Harriet F. Ward, Ellen E. Wilson, J. F. Stewart.
DEPARTMENTS.
ZOOLOGY.
mHE members of the class continuing the ad-
"1 ~ vanced study through the term were Mr.
Farnham, Miss Dean, Miss Bosworth, and Miss
McLoud. The dissecting work which formed the
last part of the half term's study, was carried on
according to the general plan of work outli'ned in
Rrooks' Invertebrate Zoology. The digestive,
circulatory, respiratory, and nervous systems of
the snail, squid, star-fish, earthworm and seaworm
were thoroughly studied, after which the study of
Microscopy was taken up.
The first work was upon microscopic slides and
consisted of cleansing slides and glasses, making
cells in cement and mounting sections of speci-
mens in glycerine jelly. A similar plan was fol-
otwed with dry mounts of butterfly wings, one
specimen of each genus .being mounted. An
aquarium was kept by each pupil, who supplied it
with specimens from neigh boring rivers and ponds.
Observations on the habits of each specimen were
carefully made and noted, with drawings. The
microscopic specimens will be mounted for the
use of the school. The class will continue its
work this term, under the direction of Mr. A. C.
Boyden.
PERSONALS.
-Miss Mary Worster teaches at Hanson.
-Miss Bertha Leonard has a situation at West-
port.
-Miss Isabelle Winslow (June '88) is teaching
the Richmond school, Taunton.
-Miss Annie Macomber is an assistant in the
Winthrop St. primary department, Taunton.
-Our list of visitors this month includes the
following teachers from New York state: Dr.
Palmer, Principal Normal School, Fredonia, Dr.
Milne and Prof. Schmidt from the State Normal
School at Genesee, and Mr. Cook, Principal of
ormal School at Potsdam.
-The number of familiar faces at the gradua-
tion exercises was less than usual. Among the
former members of the school we noticed Miss
Alice Nelson, Miss Martha Rich, Miss Martha
Alden, Miss Maude Field! Miss Nellie Bennett,
Miss Alice Hammond, Mr. John Lillis, Mr.
Wetherbee and Mr. Speare.
LOCALS.
-Born to rule-a book-keeper.
-Old moons die of newmoonia.
-Grammar students advance by declining.
-Great C~sar! was that Hopkins ?-Slzake-
speare.
-It was stated recently in a class that Benja-
min Franklin was born in Boston when quite
young.
-For the Civil Government class. Is it the
duty of Justices of the Pieces to preserve the re-
mains of a broken peace?
-Soon will the sound of the pitch pipe be
heard in the land, and A will follow C in defiance
of all natural and logical order.
-Professor,-" What is Geography?" Obser-
vant student,-" Geography is the knowledge
which has for its object the earth."
-Teacher (in grammar class), "Express the
idea, contained in the following sentence in other
words. ecessity is the mother of invention.'''
Student,-" Invention is the daughter of neces-
sity."
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TEACHERS WANTED I Graduates of Bridgewater Normal School.
We have more calls for Bridgewater graduates than for those of any other school in Mass. If you are a successful
teacher we can recommend you at once for good positions. A large number of desirable vacancies, all grades, on our books.
Call and investigate. If yOIl cannot call, send for circulars.
THE BAY STATE TEACHERS' AGF. CY, SARGENT & SCOTT, Mallagers.
36 Bromfield St., Room 4, Boston.
-The noon hour seems to be the favored time
for theological and philosophical discussion
among a certain section of the train students. It
is said that the matters discussed are not more
weighty than the judgements passed thereon.
-The regular Lyceum meeting occurred Jan.
I I. The usual debate was omitted, and a musical
and literary entertainment was given. The selec-
tions were all from Tennyson and rendered in a
pleasing manner. Several responded to encores.
ill ILCOX BROTHERS,
F J£./q ...'9.}v.l./l CIS 1. S,
Successors tn Nahum Was!tlnIY1t.




Jubbers and Retailers of
GRAIN, FLOUR, GROCERIES, PROVISIONS,
Dr~ an~ Fanc~ GOO~S,
CROCKERY, HARDWARE, FRUITS,
CONFECTIONERY, ETC.
DR. C. 1. MERCER,
D&NTIST.
8ffiCie: MilCihell's Bhmk, ([entral $quare,
BRIDGEWA'fER.
Hours, 9 to 12 and 1 to 5.
MISS R. S. GRQGKER'S
STORE IN BRICK BLOCK,
OFFERS FOR THE FALL
AND HOLIDAY SEASON,
All kinds of material for Art Needle work,
Silks, Velvets, Plushes, FiloseIle, Emb. Silk,
Wash Silks, Barragan Art Thread, Floss, best
of Stamping, new patterns in same. Ladies'
toilet goods. Have just added ladies' fine sta-
tionery, the best in town. Painting lessons
given. Price fifty cents. Notice my window
as you pass. R. S. CROCKER.
JOURNAL OF EDUCATION.
EDevotea to E.aucatiof\, SCie1\ce, :4itel'atUl'e.
ViTEEKLY $2.50 A YEAR,
A. E. WINSHIP, Editor.
This Journal gives its readers the greatest variety of the
best in
~. ~. ~mITIi & ~O.,
DEALERS IN
The finest grades of
~ONFECTIONER.Y, !!RUIT, ltTC.
OYSTERS,
By the 'plate, quart or gallon.
HOT TEA AND COFFEE





FACT, PHILOSOPHY, METHODS, POETRY,
LITERARY CRITICISM, TRAVEL,
SCIENCE, ART. REPORTS OF EDUCATIONAL
MEETINGS, NEWS ETC.
Should be taken by every Professor, Teacher and Friend
of Education throughout the Country.
In order to make its merits better known, we offer to send
the JOURNAL for two months for only 25 cents. This hardly
covers the cost of paper and mailing, but take this method
of introducing it.
Send it; your order at once and you will be amply rewarded
for your trouble.
NEW ENGLAND PUBLISHING CO.
3 Somerset St., Boston.
8 THE NORMAL OFFERING.
~IiE ~OSTON EWEACIiERS' }jCENCY.
We have placed duril1:t tbe past th.oee years, 'S ~rn..hultes of the H"id~cwDtcrNOI"mal Scf.ool.
Large numbers of public school officers from all sections of the country, inclurling more than seventy-five per cent
of the Superintendents of Massachusetts, have applied to this Agency for teachers.
We make no charge to employers for recommending teachers.-Registration forms will be ~ent on application.




LADIES' HAIR CUTTING A SPECIALTY.
BROAD ST" BRIDGEWATER, MASS.
TROY LAUNDRY.
l'1H8JF8~RAFJH$.




Rooms next Central Square Church.
CRANE & BURRIlrlr,
Can show you a full line of Canned Meats, Sar-




They are sure to please you. We have them for
$2.00, $2,5°, $3,5°, and $4.50'
A, B, C, D, and E, widths.
1'he 'Eubber Brad;
is larger than ever before. It is all NEW and
FRESH We invite your inspection.
R. FERGUSON.
FROST & ADAMS.






Send for Illustrated Catalogue and mention this paper.
Special rates to Teachers and Academies.
EYE SHADES, MAGNIFYING GLASSES,
Scissors 8n~ fino POCKot Knivos,
H. A. CLARK
Jewellel',




SU)lel'iol' to all o'''el·~.
Pricel $1.00 per Gross, 11 Gross for $10.
Mailed Free of Postage.
?i gross, assorted, of our many grades
sent on receipt of 25 cents as samples.
O.!fire of HiJiman's Business Coll,g~, 424
Main st., Worcester, Mass., Feb. 9, I886.
CEO. F. KINC.-DearSir:
Your" Nonpareil Office Pen" is one of the
be~t for business writing thilt I have ever used.
During twenty years as a professional pen-
man I have been very particular in the choice
of pens, and r regard your" Nonpareil" as
meriting special praise. Yours, A.H.HINMAN
Gco. F. Kin;:; and IUCI"I'ill,
29 Hawley Street, H ..~to.. , jUn~~.


